
"Keiths opening, extra One, tO-«Jay.
soa Market street.

-
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"drag." But the arguments will Kt>- on,
just the same, and the bottle willpass.

GASOLINE POWER
WILLBE BARRED

»

Only Automobiles Propelled
by ;Electricity and Air

Allowed in the Park.

The Park Commissioners met last even-
Ing and considered the question concern-
Ing the admission of automobiles Into
Golden Gate Park. Commissioner A. B.
Spreckels put himself on record as op-
posed to admitting them, saying that they
would frighten horses, endanger children
and were generally a source of danger
to the visitors to the people's
great pleasure ground. After the
matter had. ,been talked .over It
was voted ¦ by all the Commissioners
except Mr. Spreckels to let in the auto-
mobiles propelled by electric power and
compressed air, on the south drive only,

but to exclude the gasoline-propelled ma-
chines and all except those dealing with
electricity and air.

WARM DEBATE
ON THE PORTO

RICAN BILL
Various Senators .Engage

in Colloquy and Ar-
gument.

Pettus Speaks of the President*
Changed Views and Foraker Dis-

cusses Possibility of For-
eign Complications.

WASHINGTON. March B.? Formal dis-
cussion of the Porto Rlcan tariff and civil,
government bill began In the Senate to-
day and continued uninterruptedly for
four and a half hours. The principal
speakers were Foraker. in charge of tha
measure, and Pettus, but at various times
during the debate lively colloquys oc-
curred. In which other Senators were par-
ticipants.

After Mason ef Illinois had entered hi*
motion to discharge the Committee on
Foreign Relations from further considera-
tion of a resolution expressing sympathy
for the Boers, end ithad gone over until
to-morrow under the rule. Pettus deliv-
ered a carefully prepared speech Inoppo-
sition to the penolng bill. Said he:

Defends the President.
No sordid politician's fingers had bean put

Into the Ink of that message. The President
waa honest and sincere when he distinctly ad-
vised free trade between the United Statea and
the Island of Porto Rico.

The public press is now trying to make u»
believe th» Secretary of War Is the author of
the pending bill and that the President has
acceded to the provisions of the measure. For
one Irefuse to believe this charge against tha
President. Though he may desire re-election,
he was a brave soldier and Is an able anil
generous man. For him ItIs not everything In,

life to be re-elected to the Presidency by his
party. He has acted for the common good of
all the people. If he approves your bill then
Imay believe any vile story against any good
man.

Pettus called attention to the amend-
ment proposed by Davis, which, he said,
was a most Interesting specimen of the
product of Inventive gtjnius. He said: ;

The Senator proposes to send over to ths Porto
Ricans the constitution In Installments ? a lit-
tle now and a, little then.

Foraker, In charge of the pending bill,
replied to Pettus. Adverting to the criti-
cism aroused by the bill, both In tho
newspapers and among the people, For-
aker said that so far as he had been in-
formed no Intelligent and appreclatlva
man InPorto Rico had dissented from thw
propositions of the measure. There may
have been some criticism on the part of
the Porto Ricans. but generally it waJ
accepted as an excellent bill. Lindsay In-
quired ifGovernor General Davis himself
had not recommended free trade withPor-
to Rico. Foraker replied:

Yes he did make such a recommendation, but
the committee, after full consideration, de-
cided against his proposition. We are th«
Legislature for the whole Ignited States and
we were forced to consider the question from
all points of view. The tariff provision wa»
conceived in mercy to the Porto Ricans. and
in Its generosity It 13 without precedent In th«
Territorial legislation of the United Statea. .

Foreign Complications.
Foraker discussed the probability that

this Government would be asked by other
powers for an open door in the Philip-
pines, and declared that It was an Im-
portant and perhaps imminent contin-
gency, of which account would have to
be taken. We wanted trade inthe Orient,
and after we demanded an entrance Into
China we must grant one In the Philip-
pines. He thought the Philippines could
not to be dealt with as Itwas proposed t.>
deal with Porto Rico.

Mr. Tlllman?Then the contention Is that wa>
can take Porto Rico under our wing and pro-
tect her to the utmost, but that we cannot do
the same thine; for the Philippines.

Continuing, he asked why the President
had originally recommended free trade
with Porto Rico and the House ha.i
brought Ina bill to that end. only chang-

ing the course of Its policy after hearing
from Mr. Qxnard. the sugar king. Reply-
Ing. Foraker referred Tlllman to his col-
league (Hanna) and said:
1 am not the keeper of the President"" con-

fidence. Ihave no doubt, however, that th«
President spoke from his highest conviction
and best sentiment. No doubt he would pre-
fer free trade with Porto Rico, as woul4 I.
but he probably knows more than ha knew
when he promulg-ated that messase. and. know-
lnar more. It Is his duty as a man and as aa
official to change his recommendation.

The discussion of the question of consti-
tutional law was continued until 5 o'clock.
Hoar made the closing observation, in
which he took sharp Issue with the prin-
ciples enunciated by Foraker. He hel<t
that the doctrine proposed to be appil.-.l
to Porto Rico and the Philippines would
result In a despotism, and it would bo
none the less a despotism because It was-
to be carried Into effect by moral mea of
high civilization. <'?:

ROBBINS UNSEATED.

Republican Gains His Place as Re*
suit of a Contest.

WASHINGTON. March B.?The House
to-day unseated G. A. Robbins, a Demo-
crat, from the Fourth District of Ala-
bama, and seated Inhl3 stead William K.
Aldiich, a Republican, who has been three
times a contestant from the same district
on the ground of fraud, and who Is now
given his seat for the third time by a Re-
publican house. The vote was a strictly
party one.

This case out of the way, a new rule
was brought In to set aside the day ses-
sions on the second and fourth Fridiya
ofeach month for pension legislation. The,

rule limited debate on each bill to ten-
minutes on a side, but this provision was
withdrawn upon the assurance of Mr.
Richardson, the minority leader, that his
side of the house would not Indulge la
filibustering^

-
J

Anyvo Theatrical Cold Cream, Makeup
and Rouse Gras. Sold by all Cruggislß. ?

Named Bishop of Columbus.
CINCINNATI,March B.? Unofficial ad

_
vices from Rome announce the selection
of Henry Moeller. secretary and chancel-
lor of the archdiocese of Cincinnati asBlf«hop of Columbus. The papal approval
Is expected within a few days. -

¦¦¦
?

Gilligan Pleads Guilty.
Joseph 'E. Gllllgan.who, on January 19

last, forged the name of J. T. Sullivan to
a checkfor $12 on the First National
Bank, Indorsed the name of J. A. Oilman
thereon and then negotiated the note with
T.J. Clancy, pleaded guiltyto a charge of
forgery before Judge Lawler yesterday
He will be sentenced on the 10th inst.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

Annual Conclave Will Be Held in Los
Angeles.

The forty-second annual conclave of
Knights Templar will be held this year
in Los Angeles, commencing on the 24th
of April.There has been arranged the fol-
lowing programme:

April 24? At 10 a. m. the Grand Commandery
willbe escorted by the DrillCorps of Golden
Gate Commandery, under command of Colonel
William Edwards, and at 2:39 p. m. a jtrnnd
parade- of all the commanderies will take place.
At 8 p. m. the competitive drillby all the drill
corps present, consisting of Golden Gate Com-
mandery No. 16. Los Angeles Commandery No.
9 Oakland Commandery No. 13. San Jose Com-
mandery No..9, Bacramento Commandery No. 2
and probably other commanderiee. '

April 25?In the rr.orninc and afternoon the
Grand

*
Commandery will be In session, but

vehicles of all klnda and descriptions will be at

Delicacies for Invalids.
Deputy Game. and Fish Commlsslorer

Kercheval will start out to-day with a
large express wagon loaded with the game
seized recently Incold storage, which Is ro
be|distributed among ?a .number jjof hos-
pitals. The possession of game out of sea-
son Is in violation of the State laws and
the goods seized were being held by a
number, of ;commission merchants', who
paid good prices for the same and expect-
ed to make a fine clean-up by the sale of
the same to epicures: The seizure amount-
ed to about 2500 birds, of which 2000 werequail. The latter Secretary Babcock- has
distributed .to the; following institutions-
Protestant Orphan Asylum.'Hebrew Or-
phan 'Asylum, Boys' and Girls' Aid *So-
ciety. King's Daughters' Home for Incur-
ables. City, and County Hospital Chil-
dren's Hospital, jPresidio Hospital, frc?
ward California Woman's Hospital. San
Francisco Nursery for Homeless Children
and St. Mary's Hospital. .-

OTSUKA'S CREDITOR
BEAT HIM AT LAW

Judge Seawell Holds That Action to
Kecover on a Lottery Ticket Can-

not Be Maintained.
Judge Seawoli has decided In the case of

6. Otsuka against Judah Boas that gamb-
lingIn a lottery Is against public morals
end that a suit cannot be maintained to
compel payment on a ticket bearing a
Fuccessful number. Otsuka won $3750 In
a lottery conducted by Boas and Henry
B. Cahn. On presenting his ticket he was
paid $750 and was told that the balance
due him would be paid at the rate of $250
a month, the lottery people not having
pufficifnt funds on hand to pay the entire
d:nan<l at once. Otsuka demanded full
payment, and on being refused filed suit.
A motion 'for a nonsuit was heard by
Judge Seawell and granted on the ground
that the Issues involved were against pub-
lic morals and could not be adjudicated
by the court.

Railway Collision.
TOO cases of fine shoes slightly damaged

in a wre<?k will be placed on sale at the
Standard Shoe Co.. 1029 Market St., bet.
Sixth and Seventh. Sale begins to-day
fFrlday). at 3 a. m. ?

ENCOURAGING BOYS
TO COMMIT CRIME

After Hearing a Pawnbroker's Evi-
dence Judge Conlan Orders Him

to Be Arrested.
Hiram Edwards, a pawnbroker at 29

Folsom avenue, was a witness fqr the
prosecution yesterday in Judge Conlan's
court Inthe case of Edwin Smith, charged
with burglary for breaking Into the store
of E. H. Mitchell, 225 Post street. He
testified that he had purchased from
Smith fifteen purses, part of the plunder,
for $1 25, although they were worth over
$20.

The Judge, after holding Smith to an-
swer before th<? Superior Court In J2OOObonds, ordered that a warrant be Issued
for Edwards' arrest on the charge of re-
ceiving Btolen goods, declaring that it was
such men who encouraged boys to steal.
The warrant was sworn out before Judge
Mogan. Mitchell being the complaining
witness. There, ls a doubt as to whether
Edwards can be prosecuted, as he made
the entry of the purchase In his books,
thereby conforming with the law.

ATLANTIC LINERS TO
USE MARCONI'S SYSTEM

Steamships of North German Lloyd

Company Will Be Fully Equipped
for Wireless Telegraphy.

NEW YORK. March S.? The North Ger-
man Lloyd line will adopt the Marconi,
system of wireless telegraphy on its fast
vessels as a means of communicating with
the land on each side of the Atlantic.

Gustav H. Schwab, general managing
agent, will urge the erection of a lofty
mast on the Nantucket south shoal light-
ship, about 240 miles from Fire Island.
This willenable steamships to communi-
cate with New York fifteen or sixteen
hours before they reach their pier. ?

A series of experiments conducted on
the Kaiser WJlhelm der Grosse, which
has arrived here, was successful in every
way. From a sprit which had been run
up from the mainmast until its tip was
135 -feet above the deck one of Marconi's
electrical engineers, who was on board,
communicated satisfactorily with Borkum
Island, in the mouth of the Ems. On the
Island of Borkum had been planted a mast
185 feet high. Owing to the disparity In
the height of the spars the Borkum sta-
tion received messages from the. Kaiser
Wllhelm der Grosse while the ship was
fifty miles away, whereas the ship re-
ceived messages from the Island only at a
distance of thirty-five miles. Greetings
and business messages were exchanged
by Captain Bartelmann with the officials
of the line In.Bremen.

The Sunday Callleads them
all! It will present an ar-
ticle in the magazine sec-
tion of March 11, upon the
dreaded bubonic plague, writ-
ten by a learned doctor who
has had five y;ars' experience
with' the epidemic in India.
This article has been prepared
especially for the Call? will
appear only in The Call? and
unless you get next Sunday's
number of that paper you
willregret it.

INLAND CITY SEEKS
FOR TERMINAL RATES

San Bernardino Has Secured Hearing
Before Interstate Commerce

Commission.
San Bernardino will try to have the In-

terstate Commissioners establish ItIn
business as a terminal point, which would
give It terminal rates. Before the Inter-
state Commissioners listen to the defense
made by the Jobbers of Los, Angeles
against the suit of those of the Middle
West the San Bernardino terminal mat-
ter willcome up. ItInvolves the question
of graded rates based upon mileage, which
Is one of the points In the St. Louis pro-
gramme to which the Jobbers' and Manu-
facturers' Association has strongly ob-
jected. San Bernardino is not a tide water
point. It has not the geographical posi-
tion to permit it to claim to be a com-
petitive point by sea. It stands in pre-
cisely the same attitude, so far as the
question of competition with other points
is concerned, as. any other Inland town.

For this reason the Pacific Coast Job-
bers' and Manufacturers' Association will
be Interested. 'If the mileage basis Is ap-
plied to San Bernardino Itmust also apply
to Salt Lake and other, places. The claim
of the Pacific Coast generally to differen-
tials rests upon the foundation of geo-
graphical location and sea competition
that has been' the chief argument ad-
vanced In justification of them. Once the-
Interstate Commerce Commission, sev-
eral years ago, ruled that San Bernardino
should be a terminal. That was over-
turned by a decision In the Federal court
at -Los Angeles.' .

WHEELS OF JUSTICE
WILL NOT BE CLOGGED

The Mayor Has Promised to Bec-
oznmend an Additional Steno-

grapher.
The congestion of business in the Police

Courts owing to the lack of stenographers
Is practically at an end, the Mayor having
promised to recommend to the Board of
Supervisors at Monday's meeting that an
additional stenographer be appointed.

He was waited upon yesterday by the
four Judges and Attorneys Kstee, J. J.
Dunne. Salomon, Stafford. Graham and
Gallagher, and the facts as already pub-
lished were laid before him. He acknowl-edged the justice of the demand, pleading
as an excuse for action not having b*en
taken sooner the financial stringency. The
etf-nographer to be appointed willhave to
take his rhances on getting paid.

The Judges will meet this morning,
¦when a stenographer will be chosen.
Ther»» are several applicants for the job,
but Hovard Yerr.on willInall probability
be the lucky man.

OLD GLORY A WINNER
AT INGLESIDE PARK

Kellogg's Lady Gilmore Beaten in the
Final by One Point After a

Short Course.
M.Michaliki's Old Glory won the final In

the midweek stake, with E. M.Kellogg**
"Lady Gllmore as runner-up, at Ingle«ide
Coursing Park yesterday. Favorites won
the majority of courses, but the short
ends showed well. The day's results, with
the official scores, follow:
. Midweek stake: E. M. Kellogg's Sweet
Emma beat A. Johnson's Tod Sloan. 3? 2H;
Curtis & Sons' Echo beat H. Lynch"s Game
Cock, 4? 2; Beau Peep and Candelaria with-
drawn: R. Pringle's Hcnor Bright beat fti. B.
Kavanasrh's Hard Lines, 4?3; M. Michaliki's
Old Glory beat Russell, Allen & Wilson's Miss
Cable, ¦ 3?o: H. Lynch's Clairbourna beat P.
O'Brien's Fielder. s?o; Curtis & Sons' Ter-
ronette' beat J. H. Perlgo's Carlta Vincent,
s?o; Frank X. Foley's Alarue beat T. Logan's
Miss Grizzle, 7? S; D. Hooper's Morse Patrol
beat McCardy & Mullen's Brent wood Belle
t? o; S. Handy's Lady Hugo beat M. Nealon's
Agamemnon, 3?2; Sam Handy's Twin City
Girl beat F. McComb's Miss Skyrocket. 2 0;
M. Nealon's Athena beat T. A. Gaffney's Sir
John Arnott. 3?o: George Khman's Target beat
J. McNeil's Pearl Mac. 10?6; J. H. Perlgo's
Pennegrant beat J. Flowers* Keystone. s?l;5?1;
J. .Holloway's Brian Boru beat Joe Watklns"
Merciless, 10?5; Bartel-? Bros.' Betsy Barrow
beat M. Nealon's Aeneas. s?o: Joe Perry's
Commodore Nash beat T. Logan's Leah. s?l;
Bartels Bros.' Banner Bright beat M. Mon-
asch's' Golden Cinch. s?l: A. J. Kemp's Re-
member Me beat J. McNeil's Captain Byrnes.
7? 6; G.

'
Abercrombie's Mlsa Rabbit beat JPerry'" Olga. 7?l; T. J. McHugh's Moss Rose

beat.F. Moran's Bit of Fashion. 4?2; E.-M.Kellogg's Lady Gllmore beat F. C. Mack's
Delia M, 3H?l; R. Attrldge's Masterpiece beat
J. H. Periffo's Onward. 4?3: J. H. Perlgo's
Belle Seward beat J. Watkins' Merciful. s?l.

First tie? Echo beat Sweet Emma. 6?4:6? 4:
Honor Bright.' a bye; Old Glory beat Clalr-
bourne. 4?o: Terronlte beat Alarue. 3?2;3? 2; Lady
Hugo beat Morse Patrol, 3?2:3? 2: Twin City Girl
beat Athena, 2?l; Fennegrant beat Target. S?4;
Betsy Barrow b»at Brian Boru. 4?2:4?2: Commo-
dore Nash beat Banner Bright. 7?4: Miss Rab-
bit beat Remember Me. 3?»: Lady Gllmore
beat Moss Rose. 4?l; Masterpiece beat Belle
Seward. 4?2.4?2.

Second tie? Honor Brlsht beat Echo, ? 4?o;
Old Glory beat Terronlte, 4?o; Twin City Girl
beat Betsy Barrow, s?l; Pennegrant beat Lady
Hugo, 3?o;3?0; Commodore Nash beat Miss Rab-
bit, s?l; Lady Gllmore beat Masterpiece 2?o2?0

Third tie? Old Glory beat. Honor Bright.' 4? «;
Twin City Girl beat Pennegrant. 3?o; Lady Gll-
more beat Commodore Nash, 6?l.

Fourth tie? Old Glory,beat Twin City Girl.3?o;3?0; Lady Gllmore, a bye.
Final? Old Glory beat Lady Gllmore, 3?l

MET TO DISPOSE OF
THE VOLUNTEER FUND

Citizens' Executive Committee De-
cides to Erect a Memorial Mon-

ument in the Park.
A meeting of the Citizens' Executive

Committee was held jyesterday afternoon
In the offices of Mayor Phelan. Allmem-
bers of the committee were present. The
object of the meeting was to dispose of
the balance of the subscribed fund on
hand and to settle up the affairs of the
committee.
It was decided that a memorial monu-

ment be erected In Golden Gate Park to
the California volunteers of the army and
navy who died Inthe service of the United
States during the Spanish-American war.
In;thls connection the following resolu-
tion was adopted:

Resolved. That proposals, be invited1for a
monument and designs submitted at a cost not
to exceed $25,000. That either drawings or
models may be submitted with specifications
statins what materials are to be used and a
detailed estimate of the coet be sent to the
committee !n care of Henry C. McPlke Esq.,
?405 f Claus Sureckels building. San Francisco.
Cal.. by August 15. 1300. Also that cir-
culars be printed and mailed to all artists in
the country. That the committee meet as a
whole when the plans are submitted, and that
all members be present before a selection la
made of the design.

The committee also decided that any
balance left on hand after the monument
is paid for will be turned over to the
ladles of the Red Cross Society, with a re-
quest that it be used for the benefit of
California's soldiers and sailors.

The following report from the cashier
of the deposit bank of the Citizens' Exec-
utive Committee was received:

SAX FRANCISCO. Dec. 1. 1899.
Citizens' Executive Committee? Gentlemen:

Herewith please find a report of the transac-
tions of the Deposit Bank of the Citizens' Ex-
ecutive Committee from August 12 (the date of
establishment) till December 1. 1599: Number
of accounts opened, 177; total amount of money
deposited, $37,211 24: total amount of money
withdrawn. $37,211 24: average daily volume of
business, J365; Eastern exchanse procured and
sent to the home address of discharged soldiers
by registered letter. JBS2O 4S; contributions col-
lected and turned over to the finance committee,
$197 75. AH accounts have been closed . and
passbooks, returned..It may be a source of gratification to you to
know that the bank was greatly appreciated by
the returned soldiers, and from my experience

as cashier Ican safely say that the establish-
ment of the bank was one of.the most practi-
cal works of your committee, for In many In-
stances the money deposited there would other-
wise have been sauandered. In behalf, of the
soldiers with whom Ihad dealings Iwish to
say that they were most courteous and all were
loud In their praise of the people of San Fran-
cisco,, whoIhave done so. much for their ac-
commodation: and comfort. Ihave ;tried to
carry out your:plan ¦ and fulfill the duties 'of
my 1office to the best of my ability, and now,-
thanking you sincerely *for the tru»t \ you re-
posed In me,Iam. very respectfully. .

¦ JOSEPHINE T. MOLLOY.
-

-,' ? Cashier Deposit Bank.
The meeting adjourned until August 15,'

1900. at which time the monument plans
willb« received and considered . __

the sen-Ice of the ladles and escorts not having

business with the Grand Commander)'. In the
evening the Red Cross willbe exemplified and

willbe followed by a grand banquet.
April 26?The Grand Commandery will *>« 1"

session morning and afternoon. and In the

ev?nlne the Order of the Temple willbe ex-
emplified. The commandery- of I-«os Angeles has
arranged to ffive all the visiting Sir Knights
a royal good time. There is talk of a trip, to

Catalina. also a trip on the kite-shaped track
and to Mount Ix>we. Arrangements have not
yet been positively made.

April27? Installation ot officers for the Tem-
plar year.

Golden Gate Commandery of this city
has made arrangements to go to the meet-
ing place in a special train. There will
be about 100 Sir Knights and as many la-
dies. The commander has secured the
first floor of a hotel in Los Angeles for
its exclusive use and will entertain In a
lavish manner.

¦m ?

BISPHAM'S ART
IS UNDENIABLE

The general verdict after yesterday's
concert at the California Theater must
have been that it surpassed the first hi
Interest and effect. Mr. Damrosch was
more than ever happy Inhis exposition of
Wagner's thought and purpose, and both
Madame Gadskl and Mr.Bispham exceed-
ed themselves In their singing of the
music assigned to them.

The theme of the afternoon was "The
FlyingDutchman," which, like "Tann-
hauser," is among the composer's earlier
works, but Mr. Damrosch demonstrates
how, even at the period In which the
opera was written, the Wagnerian princi-
ples of theme-expression and the subserv-
ience of the melodic to the dramatic ele-
ment were in more than an experimental
stage. How. much these doctrines were
developed and amplified In the later
music-dramas needs not the telling, but
the extent to which they are used in the
very beginning of Wagner's career Is a
matter of historical and educational In-
terest. ?

After a few remarks of the legendary
character and origin of the story of the
"FlyingDutchman," Mr.Damrosch began
his setting forth of the Wagnerian ver-
sion by an interesting analysis of the over-
ture, In which are embodied all the lead-
Ing motives of the opera. He spoke with
pertienco and simplicity, but also with
a certain plcturesqueness of diction that Is
admirably adapted to the poetical charac-
ter of his subject.

His abilityas a lecturer is balanced to a
nicety by his skill as a pianist, although
he deprecates the applause that his mas-
terly playing evokes. In illustrating the
"spinning chorus" yesterday he gave a
brief planlstic Impression of the music
which he ended rather abruptly, and In
lesponse to an enthusiastic demand for a
completion' of the passage said: "If
Ihad my orchestra with me Iwould
play It for you, but Iam not a pianist
and cannot." And yet this man who says
he Is not a pianist makes more of these
piano scores of Wagner than any ordinary
artist could, and displays the evidences
of an absolute virtuosity.

Mr.Bispham's singing of the Dutchman
was finely artistic and noble in"Its
superb effectiveness. The Intensely dram-
atic music of Vanderdecken Is well suited
to his powers and nothing could be better
than his interpretation of It. The high
order of his art is sustained throughout
each and all of his numbers. There ¦is
never the suggestion of weakness nor
careless execution, but Instead.a.contin-
ued charm, brilliance and Impressivenesa
that command unlimited admiration.

Mr.Blppham Is not perhaps the greatest
singer that has ever visited San Fran-
cisco, but he is without doubt the most
absolute artist. . -

;
Madame Gadskl sang with great charm

yesterday. She was at her very best,
which is saying a great deal. Her inter-
pretation of Senta's music is one of sym-
pathy and insight. 5 .?.-"'".¦?¦>

There willbe a concert at the Califor-
nia Theater this afternoon at 2:15. The
subjects are to be "Lohengrin" and "DieMeisterslnger." ?

will regale the drivers In the park. On
the edge, of a cloud Colonel Klrkpatrick
will sail the airy heights at a faster clip
than he ever tore chunks of mud out of
the speed track.- The colonel. ls resigned
to accidents and should he be at the bot-
tom of the heap he is satisfied that it will
be nothing but a horse(less) on him.

Al Wleland never did like small boys,
and after many years of waiting hl3
chance has come. The club has a grad-
uated system of prizes to be awarded for
greatest number of "kills" and most
picturesque and fanciful "spills." Only
adults will be considered in the rating.
The killingof the young that play on the
park roads willentitle members to a re-
mission of dues for a year, but big gama
must be brought down ifmedals are to be
worn on the breast. Wleland's only fear is
that of being marooned on one of the:
Stow Lake Islands, with nothing but
water around him. That willhold the fes-
tive Al for a while.

Of all the sufferers who will forsake th»
horse Charley Newman is the most philo-
sophic.

"I'd Just as lief be behind the air," Is
Charlie's plaint. "They took Maud N
away from me, and where willIsee her

FENCE ADVERTISING
WILL BE REGULATED

Supervisors Street Committee Will
Recommend an Ordinance to

That Effect.
The Supervisors' Street Committee

agreed yesterday to recommend for pas-
Rage the Tobin ordinance regulating the
maintenance of fences or structures for
advertising purposes. The report will not
be made until nr-xt week, to permit the ad-

.dition of an amendment to the ordinance
txcluding the various ridiculous advertis-
ing schemes of sandwich men. caricatures
iuid others now being inflicted upon thepublic. The ordinance provides that Itphall be unlawful to maintain a fence, or
other structure of a greater height than
ten feet from the street level for the pur-
rose of painting thereon any sign or ad-
vertisement or posting thereon bills of any
description. H. L.Green appeared In be-
half of the bill posting advertisers. He
presented a communication setting forth
the merits of his side of the case. He was
followed by W. J. Martin, business man-
cger of The Call, who represented th<?publishers and printers of this city In
their petition requesting the passage of
the order. Mr. Martin argued on the
broad lines of beautifying the city and the
elimination of everything that would inany way mar that beauty. He stated that
the ordinance under consideration was
¦imilar to the San Jose measure. He
favored the passage of an ordinance
similar to one now Ineffect in New York.

Mr. Green replied that he was willingtoremove all fences over twenty feet high
End agreed that his fences on public prop-
erty be restricted to ten feet In height.

Protests were also read against the pre-
vailing advertisements in the nature of
cement barrels, unsightly clocks, parties
on stilts and arrayed In various absurd
costumes, ar.d as a result the ordinance
*illbe redrafted to include the prohibition
of those objectionable displays.

The committee also decided In favor of
recommending the conversion of the Hos-
pital Park lot into a public park at the ex-
pense of the property owners in the vicin-ity,provided the Park Commissioners pre-
serve Itas such. .

Resolutions willbe recommended provid-
ing that the Spring Valley Water Works
be directed to take up the four-Inch
water mains In Sunset district and re-
place them with eight-Inch mains.

Old Presidio Prison to Be Torn Down.

Two Prisoners Escape From
Their Guards.

? It has been ordered that to-day the
guard at the Presidio will take quarters

in the new guardhouse at the foot of the
Inner parade ground. The new guard-
house has been under course of construc-
tion for some months, the delay being
caused by various difficulties in getting
the stone and dressing it. It willhold all
the prisoners the Presidio will furnish for
years to come.
Itis somewhat difficult to see where the

new guardhouse will flt In the general
plan tor the rebuilding of the post. Tho
plan of rebuilding contemplates a broad
parade plane extending from the present
brick barracks on the west to what is now
officers' row on the cast, with all the
wooden buildings now standing removed.
The headquarters Is to be at the base ot
the hills to the south, as is the hospital.
The flagstaff willbe in front of the Head-
quarters, and It has generally been sup-
posed that the guardhouse . should be

near itso that the guard might be parad-
ed at the colors with the prisoners, but
the new guardhouse will be at the other
end of the parade plane and half a mile
away from the headquarters. The new
guardhouse is a modern structure Inevery
way and is in Its present place for good.
The old guardhouse will probably be torn
down as soon as the quartermaster's de-
partment can have it condemned.

Two prisoners brought over from Alca-
traz to work on the grounds of the general
hospital escaped from their guards last
Wednesday and have not since been
caught. The guards responsible have been
placed under arrest.

The wall raised over the placing of some
of the dead from the Hancock in the old
volunteer officers' kitchen has resulted In
havine the bodies removed and piled on
top of those already in the old i. M. C.
A. building. Whether ItIs better to have
the bodies two deep and making Itcorre-
spondingly- hard to get at those on the
bottom row or place them by themselves
under proper guard In an unused building,
even though at one time It was a kitchen.
Is what the post commander Is waiting to
see decided.

Orders excluding enlisted men from the
UHe of the board walk from the cars to the
officers' quarters have been- revived, and
now the men must use the road or stay
in barracks. The order is a relic of the
times wh»n the volunteers, fresh from
the equality of civil life, took possession
of the walk originally intended for the
officers and made it a trysting place and
a convenient locality for an evening stroll.
The order excluding the enlisted men from
the walk was first put in operation then,
but Itcoon lapsed Into a state of lnopera-
tlon. It was revived for a while a few
months ago and again dropped out of
sight. Now It has been brought up once
more. The regulars of the garrison never
abused the privilege allowed them, but
they have to suffer for those who did, for
the order makes no discrimination.

AUTOMOBILE SPECIALTIES BY CLUBMEMBERS.

f"" it the Smiling Public Will See When
Our New Horseless Carriage Drivers
Roll Through Golden Gate Park to
Slow Music and Active Mishaps.

SCORE of men. automobilious of
temperament :- and daring ?of

I\ spirit, forgathered at .the Cliff
I^4 House on Wednesday afternoon
I1 with the set purpose of organlz-

,m Ing an automobile club. Without
? much ,ado they, accomplished

their design. And now let the public look
to Its safety, for these men know no fear.
Ifnecessary they will ride the very devil

to the ground and smile at the wake of
their sport.

"Why shouldn't we organize," said J.
M. WJlklns. "We need protection, and
think of,the fun when we all steam on
parade behind Bweet music. Of course,
there'lHbe an accident or two, but what
of that? Imay run Into a lamp post and
put it out of business, but what of that?
Lamp' posts only work half the time now,
and we'll furnish enough stars to light
the city."

"What Ido not understand," said Her-
mann Oelrlchs, "Is the absence of a strong
automobile organization. You have your
automobile coats, and why not the car-
riages? With aJI this fair weather we
might enjoy a parade similar to our swell
Fifth-avenue show in New York. Noth-'
Ing would please me more than to take
my dear friend, Alec Hamilton, out for
a ride. If the machine jumps the trol-
ley the seal rocks would serve as a sta-
tion en route to the land of the Geisha,

girls. Alec's fishy tales on the home-
coming would at least have a semblance
of truth."

No more talk of fleet-footed "Our Dick"

like again? 'Twas the only horse that

ever won my love, "and Igave her away.
I'm horseless now, so I'lltake to the tall

timber and buy an Ought Mo Bill. Some
night when the Maud days are forgotten

I'llgo up Strawberry Hill and then come
down again, talking to the dashboard for
company."

The club has expressed Itself as being
on a friendly footing with all equine road-
sters. There is no malice prepense in
these riders of the electric or steam cart.
When the park Is studded with the heav-
ilytired automobiles every effort will be
made by the owners to court the goodwill
and companionship of the fleet-footed
pacer and trotter. ,"

'Side by each' we willgo together," Is
the refrain to all their songs. "Nay,"

cries the horseman, "you willnot."
In the days of the future, when the

crowd gathers on the Cliff House porch,
long coats, pearl buttons and all, the taJk
will not be of."skivers," "getting away
left foot first," "wigglers," "side-wheel-
ers," "went up in the air" and "breaking
thimble straps." It will be "foot pound
pressure," - "gear," "lubricants" and
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WHITE STRIPES
TO BE WORN ON

THEIR TROUSERS
Changes to Be Made in the

Uniforms of the Police
Force.

The lle\r Rules to Bs Adopted by
the Commissioners Will Have

a Tendency to Smarten
the Men Up.

The new rules compiled by the police
eaptaisa .it the request of Chief Sullivan
v.lii be formally adopted by the Com-
missioners at their next meeting:. Each
Commissioner was furnished with a copy
at the meeting last Tuesday night, so
as to make himself conversant with them
Lefore their adoption.

Tte most important alteration Is in re-
gard to the uniforms. The Chief had no-
ticed that as a rule an officer's coat was
In good order, but his trousers were
shabby, which was accounted for by the,
?act that the coats are put away in the
Icekers when the men are off duty, but
the trousers are constantly worn. To put
«n end to this discrimination against the
trousers In future they willhave a white
etripe, something like those worn by the
officers In tne regular army. Therefore.
?when a policeman reports off duty he will
have to doff his trousers as well as hla
coat.

The blue chevrons and service stripes
Will also be changed to white, as there
Is difficulty in distinguishing them, ow-
ing to the fact that the uniform Is blue
also. The gold service stripes now in use
¦will be retained. The men's coats will
also be worn a little shorter, to within
three Inches above the bend of the knee,
co as to present a smarter appearance.
Captains Instead of wearing a double-
breasted coat will wear what is known in
military circles as the service uniform
coat.

The other rules are about the same asbefore, although In come instances they
ere made stricter In reference to the men
talking or loitering- on their beats, en-
tering saloons and attending theaters.

A notable change has also be?n made
regarding the detectives. Th«»y have been
in the habit of going and coming at their
own pleasure, and often when they were
Indemand for a case they could not be
found. Now they have to write on a
Flip where they have gone, the time of
leaving the office and the time of their
return. These slips are kept by the cap-
tain, so that he knows at once where to
find any of his men. The detectives for-merly had every alternate Sunday off
duty, liut that is now stopped.

The men must also drill for half an
hour each day. under the supervision of
the new drill instructor. Gaughran. He
ha.« reported to the Chief that the new
pysttm is working well and some of the
heavy-weights are beginning to lose their
rotundity of form. The men are taking
kindly to the exercise.

5

Steam and Electric Vagaries by the Men Who, Will horswear the Horse.

TO TAKE POSSESSION OF
THE NEW GUARDHOUSE


